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Montimare Bikeshop
"Swanky Sporty Store"

by PIRO4D

+49 69 9431 8123

Located around the River Main and the Zoo, Montimare Bikeshop is
swanky sporty store. A wide collection of bikes, this store offers road
bikes, mountain bikes, professional bikes and much more. They also offer
a huge variety of accessories that mainly comprise of the outdoor and the
cyclists needs. The staff is also very helpful when it comes to servicing
your bikes for any kind of problem. Check out the website for detailed
information.
www.montimare.de/

bikeshop@montimare.de

Hanauer Landstraße 11 - 13,
Francoforte

Mainbike
"Totally Biked!"

by Ian Sane

+49 69 4908 5564

Besides classical bikes like Mountain bikes or Road bikes, Mainbike
specializes in bikes for children, with or without training wheels. This is
the only place where you can find the high quality brands like Nicolai und
Votec. They also offer a great selection of outfits for riders like sweaters, Tshirts, shoes and helmets. Nothing seems to be missing at Mainbike, not
even the repair service.
www.mainbike.de/

mainbike@mainbike.de

Mercatorstraße 27,
Francoforte

McTrek Frankfurt
"Backpacking & Outdoor Equipment"
McTrek Frankfurt a specialist backpackers' shop contains all the
equipment you will need for your next adventure, be it free climbing,
trekking, cycling, canoeing or snowboarding. A broad selection of 'normal'
outdoor equipment is also stocked, including tents, backpacks, thermal
mats and sleeping bags as well as boots, waterproof jackets and fleeces.
The customer rewards card allows you to collect 'points' which can be
offset against future purchases.
+49 69 979 9200

Hanauer Landstraße, Francoforte

Radschlag
"Nostalgic Bike Specialist"

by moriza

+49 69 45 2064

If looking for an extra special bicycle, you've found the right place!
Radschlag stocks a selection of nostalgic bikes (the sort of thing your
Grandmother would have ridden) which are fabulous, but also fairly
pricey. The latest racers and mountain bikes are also stocked. Service is
good, and the selection is large. Makes sold include Pegasus, Muesing,
Fahrrad Manufaktur, Villiger, Kogo and Myata.
www.radschlag.de/

info@radschlag.de

Hallgartenstraße 56,
Francoforte

Windsurfing Shop
"Surfing on the River Main"
With the right equipment, you can have all sorts of fun on the River Main.
The in-thing at the moment is 'wake boarding': effectively water skiing on
a snowboard. If that sounds like your kind of thing, you can hire a motor
boat and take a crash course. The Windsurfing Shop has all this and much
more to make sure water babies make the most of their trip. Selling only
the most attractive and durable equipment, this shop offers everything
from clothes, accessories to travel kits and fun programs for people of all
ages.

by StockSnap

+49 69 76 1010

www.windsurf.de/

info@windsurf.de

Heerstraße 76, Francoforte

Main Velo
"Make Your Bike Special!"
Main Velo specializes in uncommon bikes and bikes with extraordinary
shapes like the unicycle, tricycles, tandems or bikes with very small or
large wheels/handlebars. You can have your own bike designed to fit your
measurements and tastes. They also build bikes for disabled and offer
repairing and renting services. During the biking season, check their
website to take part in an organized tour.

by llamnudds

+49 61 014 8958

www.mainvelo.de/

info@mainvelo.de

Alt Harheim 27, Francoforte
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